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This is a guide to the costs for the DESMOND Programme and its related modules for health organisations in
the United Kingdom.
The costs for taking on the DESMOND Programme are split into 3 areas:
1. Annual Licence Fee
This is a set fee based on your general population size. For example, for a health organisation with a population
of 190,000 x £0.015p the annual licence fee would be £2850.00
This fee is a set figure and by paying it offers access to the full range of DESMOND modules. There is an
economy of scale in that the more modules taken up the more cost effective the Programme becomes. The
annual licence fee also includes help and continued support from the DESMOND National Office.
2. Educator Fees
a. Training
In order to train to become a DESMOND Educator in any of our modules candidates will initially need to attend our
1-day Core Training. This day offers insight into the DESMOND philosophies, and underpinning theories, you can
then attend any of the 1-day module specific training depending on which module/s you wish to deliver. The Core
Training is also available to those who wish to find out more about the DESMOND Programme and its philosophy.
All of our training days are 1-day courses; lunch and refreshments are included in the price. (Please note
accommodation is not provided, if required this will need to be paid for by the organisation)

Core Training
For those going on modules specific training						
=
For awareness within the NHS								=
For awareness those external to NHS							=

£350.00
£500.00
£900.00

(If you attend our Core Training for awareness, then decide to train in one of our modules we will be
happy to reduce the cost)
Module Specific Training
Newly Diagnosed & Foundation module						=
Walking Away from Diabetes module							=
Let’s Prevent Diabetes module		
						=
Going Forward with Diabetes module (2 days training 6 months apart)		
=
Cultural Adaptation (For further information please contact the DESMOND Cental Office)

£350.00
£350.00
£350.00
£700.00
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b. Quality Development and Regional Study Days
Please refer to our Quality Development (QD) Framework for further information as to what this entails. Educator
delivering any of the DESMOND modules will go through a pathway of QD. There may be modular variations;
however it is a requirement of becoming an Educator. Regional Study Days form part of the QD Framework with
every Educator having to have attended one approximately 3-years after training

QD and Study Day 					

				=

£850.00

3. Resources
Starter packs can be purchased for each of our modules and prices of these include VAT & delivery costs.
Each of these packs contains all essential teaching aids, promotional material and enough patient material to
run your 1st patient course. The number that you require will depend greatly on the number of Educators a
health organisation trains, the venues used and the ability for Educators to move the resources around. For
further breakdown please ask the DESMOND National Office.

Starter Pack
Newly Diagnosed & Foundation modules						=
Walking Away from Diabetes module							=
Let’s Prevent Diabetes module								=
Going Forward with Diabetes module						
Set 1 =
										Set 2 =

£700.00
£500.00
£600.00
£390.00
£120.00

Further resources can be purchased by completing an order, please visit our website for more details

Further Information
If you require a bespoke cost per patient for any DESMOND module, please contact the DESMOND National
Office, along with details of your general population size, the number of patient courses required each year, and
the number of Educators to be trained.
If you have a large number of Educators that you wish to train at once please contact the DESMOND National
Office and we will be happy to put together a bespoke package for you.

t: 0116 258 5881 f: 0116 258 6165
e: desmondnationalprogramme@uhl-tr.nhs.uk w: www.desmond-project.org.uk

